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DuAll Services employees Cortland Johnson
(foreground) and Jamie Wrencher recently worked
on what the company calls a “trash-out” at this
home at 2475 Cloud Drive NE in Blaine after its
owners lost it to foreclosure. (Staff photo: Bill
Klotz)
After a foreclosure, crews swoop in and sweep out a trashed home
Employees of DuAll Services try not to dwell on the lives of the families whose foreclosed homes they empty and clean. Imagining the children whose
toys were left behind or the adults who left carefully preserved vegetables in a kitchen doesn’t help them get their jobs done.
Their company’s philosophy is to prepare each home for the next owner.
Since 2009, the Columbia Heights-based company has cleared, repaired and cleaned 5,000 homes that were either foreclosed or declared public
health nuisances. An employee blog detailing work crews’ adventures recently prompted the National Geographic Channel to profile DuAll in a
“Nasty Jobs” segment in its Taboo series.
DuAll employees never know what they’re going to find in a foreclosed home, according to David Terriquez, field services supervisor. “I can go into a
house and take one bag of trash out,” he said. “I can go into [another] house and it takes me five to six days.”
Banks and real estate agencies contract with the DuAll to re-key door locks, replace plumbing, remove debris, mow lawns, pull weeds and remove
snow. Cities and counties also contract with DuAll to perform abatement services on homes that have been declared public health nuisances. DuAll
serves the southern third of Minnesota, including the Twin Cities metropolitan area.
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At a Blaine home the company recently cleaned, the four-car garage held an upended sofa bed, a child’s toy car and a baby “ExerSaucer” among
other debris. The handle of an older child’s motorized scooter rested against a dented flat-screen TV. The contents of a water softener had been
dumped on the basement floor.
Behind the house, someone had lined up a washer, dryer, chest freezer and the slats of a garage door. DuAll employees Cortland Johnson and Jamie
Wrencher quickly heaved the contents of the garage into a trailer.

DuAll Services employee Jamie Wrencher
tosses a refrigerator door left at 2475
Cloud Drive NE in Blaine. (Staff photo:
Bill Klotz)
“Cortland is my superstar,” said Terriquez, who brought the men Gatorade as they worked on the warm and cloudless day. “He is the hardest
working man I’ve ever met.”
So, what’s the worst mess they’ve encountered in a house? Johnson and Wrencher exchanged knowing glances, nervously chuckling while deciding
what to reveal.
“The nastiest house I’ve been to was the ‘meat house,’” Johnson finally said, describing a Coon Rapids home where the owner had left raw meat in
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various rooms to rot.
Some homeowners deliberately leave messes behind to express anger at the lender that foreclosed, Terriquez explained. Others inexplicably leave
things that cannot be replaced. If a crew finds something of monetary or personal value, such as a family Bible, photo album, birth certificate or
baseball card collection, the company stores the item in case the owner wants to retrieve it.
DuAll employees were very respectful of the personal items of the residents of two homes which Hennepin County declared public health nuisances,
according to Joseph Jurusik, senior environmental health inspector for the county’s Public Health Department. Although the cities of St. Anthony and
Golden Valley contracted with the company, the county oversaw the processes. Abatements are very invasive for the resident, according to Jurusik.
“For them to have a very good attitude and try to ease the pain of the person who’s going through it, they made it a little better for the person,” Jurusik
said. “They did go over and above to make sure that they weren’t just trampling on somebody’s rights.”
Jurusik also appreciated DuAll’s cleaning of the Golden Valley home. “The kitchen and bathroom especially were very sanitary when they were
done,” he said. “They really scrubbed it down.”
Outside a split-level house in Ramsey, a crew was mowing the knee-high grass. A deflated basketball sat in the dirt beneath the hoop. A hand-colored
sign taped to the freezer door read, “I Love Mom.” Piles of boxes in the basement held unopened dollar-store toys. A separate garage was full of
construction debris, a trampoline and a refrigerator.
This “trash-out” would take longer, Terriquez explained, because his crew must remove the contents and the carpeting.
The 45-year-old company employs seven trashout crews of two to four people each. DuAll donates usable items to Savers, the Salvation Army and
the American Red Cross and gives discarded American flags to a local Veterans of Foreign Wars post to dispose of properly. The company donates
discarded paint to Habitat for Humanity and recycles tire rims. Whatever isn’t salvageable, employees haul to the dump.
David Bichanga, a broker with Minnesota REO Group of Brooklyn Park, sells properties for banks that have contracted with DuAll to prepare the
houses for sale. Bichanga said he has worked with several similar companies.
“They are the most efficient, so far,” he said. “Their prices are reasonable. They are really easy to work with.”
DuAll charges $800 to $1,500 for the majority of foreclosure trashouts, followed by a $250 to $375 cleaning. Yard work starts at $200 a month.
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“I can go into a house and take one bag of trash
out. I can go into (another) house and it takes me
five to six days,” says David Terriquez, a field
services supervisor for DuAll Services, which
cleans and repairs trashed homes after a
foreclosure. (Staff photo: Bill Klotz)
Mark Dooner, vice president of DuAll, said his father bought the company in the early 1980s when it was a traditional cleaning company. Gary
Dooner turned it into a fire restoration company, which it remained until 2009.
“The economy hit us, too,” Mark Dooner said. “We were laying off employees in groups.”
A call from a new client asking DuAll to winterize toilets in foreclosed homes led to the change of strategy that has transformed the company into what
it is today.
“Business is really good,” Dooner said. When the glut of foreclosed properties dissipates, Dooner said he plans to work directly with more banks.
Meanwhile, the crews carry on, working to make the houses presentable for resale. They try to keep the mood light because of what they see and do
every day, taking on nicknames like Stinky Steve, Nasty Nate and Messy Matt. (Terriquez is Dirty Dave.)
“I hope the best for them,” Johnson said of the former residents of the homes he cleans. “That’s the only thing we can do — wish the best for them
from here on out.”
Dooner advises his employees to focus on the future.
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“You see the toys, you see the pictures, remnants of what the family’s life used to be,” Dooner said. “I tell my guys, ‘How much effort are you going to
put into making this a home for a new family?’”
A link to the National Geographic Channel video about DuAll Services is available with the story at finance-commerce.com
DuAll Services Inc.
Ownership: family-run since 1967
Location: Columbia Heights
Business: Property preservation and maintenance, with a specialty in REO properties
Website: www.duallservices.com
Size of facility: 16,500 square feet
CEO/owner: Gary Dooner
Latest annual revenue: N/A
Employees: 68
Projected hiring: 10+ during the next six months
What’s next: Looking to expand into Wisconsin soon, with the rest of the Upper Midwest to follow
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